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LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE
RESOLUTION
SR-09-10-(12) 58 LAC
Resolves that the Faculty Senate of Marshall University endorse a revision to WV Code § J8B2A-1 which controls the composition and appointment of the Boards of Governors (BOGs) of
higher education institutions;(!) at Marshall University, the size of the BOG would increase to \
) /_
17 members with the number of faculty representatives increasing from 1to2, and (2) Faculty /
l
representatives would be non-administrative only, below the level of dean, and be teaching
faculty who are eligible to serve on the Faculty Senate. Faculty representatives are to be elected
by the faculty.

·-

RATIONALE:
Changing the governance structure will lead to more open and informed decisions for the good
of the University and its mission.
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COMMENTS: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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